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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

Opening the Source of the Universal Mercy of My Son for the world, today I call you to unite to the
Creating Principle of Love, because humanity needs to awaken and go to the encounter of this Love
in the heart.

You, My little ones, have in the daily prayer, the fundamental key so that this Source of Love,
which is born from God, may be poured over humanity in this cycle.

My children, as the Mother of Forgiveness and Peace, today I ask you that, opening your hearts, you
may walk towards the loving encounter with My Son, because thus you will allow His Redeeming
Grace to make Itself present in the hearts of all humankind.

Through the exercise of prayer you will participate with Jesus in the salvation of the hearts and, just
as it was with the disci- ples of Christ, your hearts will pray two by two, to make Light shine in the
essences.

Dear children, today I am calling you to walk in prayer because many of My children must
recognize that without the prayer of the heart we are nothing in this time. I intend, as a Mother, day
by day, to teach you to love the exercise of the prayer of the heart, because in this way many of your
brothers and sisters will be able to see the powerful effects of inner prayer.

My children, for this reason you are called to participate with consciousness on the path of
consecration that will begin through your inner commitment with prayer, and consequently, a
perfect union with the Sacred Heart of My Son will come as a result.

Dear children, you can be on the eve of the birth of a new fruit that, in the Hands of the Creator,
may serve to help and support those most in need.

Your goal in these times is inner donation. Walk towards this purpose of the heart.

I thank you!

Thank you for responding to My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


